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Bush deploys U.S. forces to Middle East
By The Associated Press
President Bush announcedWednesday
that U.S. troops were taking up "defensive
positions" in oil-rich Saudi Arabia to guard
against a possible attack by Iraq.
"They will not initiate hostilities but they
will defend themselves," he said.
·
See related stories, Page 5

At least 5,000 ground troops were involved. along with 140 sophisticated fighters and bombers, according to government
sources who spoke on the condition of anonymity. Cruise missiles programmed to hit
specific Iraqi sites were said to be aboard a
battleship that set out on a week's journey
to the Middle East.
· In a televised address, Bush sharply
condemned Iraqi aggression in invading
Kuwait last week. He. demanded "immediate, unconditional andcomplete"withdrawl

and the restoration of the Kuwaiti government to power.
The president conceded that the Saudi
defense mission "may take time and be
costly" and said he would consider tapping
the nation's stra~c petroleum reserves
to assure a ready supply ofoil. He called on
oil companies not to engage in unnecessary price hikes to take advantage of the
international uncertainty and urged that
other oil producing nations boost produc_tion.
Bush described the make-shift Saudi
defense force as a "multi-national" one, but
he did not identify the participants and
there was considerable confusion about its
makeup. Egypt and Morocco denied they
were involved.
·
The reaction from Iraq was defiant. State
television declared that "historyhas proved
that Kuwait is a part oflraq."
One Pentagon official, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the nation's mili-

tary leadership was settling in for what
could be a lengthy operation.
\
"This whole thing isn't easy. You don't
deploy forces and they suddenly show up in
another part of the world. There are a hell
of a lot of logistical problems that go into
moving people around the world,' particularly in the extreme conditions ofthe Middle
East," he said.
The President provided no estimate of
the number of troops involved in the Saudi
deploymen - deliberately so, according to
Pentagon sources who said Bush did not
want to tip off Iraq.
U.S. sources have said Egypt and Morocco would participate in the multi-national force, but only Britian announced it
would take part.
The U.S.S. Wisconsin departed Tuesday
night on a week-long voyage to the Mediterranean Sea, armed with 32 Tomohawk

U.S. forces at a glance
The Pentagon reports the followIng U.S. Navy forces have been deployed to the · Mediterranean and
Mlddle East regions:
•Persian Gulf: Nine ships, Including
the-. command ship LaSalle, two
cruisers, a destroyer and -five frigates.
•Mediterranean: 11 combat ships
and six auxiliary ships.
•Red Sea: The aircraft carrier Eisenhower has completed transit of the
Suez Canal, and w.111 be accompanied by five ship en route to the
• Arabian Sea. _·
:•Atlantic: ·1 0 ships of the aircraft
carrier Saratoga ba.ttle group.
. •h)dlanJ)cean: Aircraft carrier Inda• .per:,dericeand.sbtshlps.

See FORCES, Page 6

'Complete presid~nti needed
to oversee Marshall's affairs
By Vaughn Rhudy
Senior Correspondent--------

When Marshall University's presidential
search committee meets Aug. 30, it is expected to decide what type of president it
wants for the university.
Some committee members believe that
the next president likely will have qualities
like those ofoutgoing president Dr. Dale F.
Nitzschke.
"We're looking for a complete president
.for Marshall University," said C.T. Mitchell, director of University Relations and a
member of the committee. "We need somebody who has the ability to do the external
job. We have to have someone to be able to
relate Marshall to people out there."
Mttchell said the next president also will
have to be able to oversee the internal
Julie Stacey, Gannett News Service.
operationofan institution that has a yearly
budget of approximately $77 million.
"We're going to be looking for someone
who can handle both phases of a the job in
anoutstandingmanner:Mitchell said. "To
some extent, someone like Dale Nitzschke,
particularly in dealing with the external
constituency ."
and university, Dr. William Deel, director
A subcommittee·currently is preparing a
of campus technology, said.
working draft of the vacancy notice that
"(Thecompany)wouldbeusingtheequip- will be advertised nationwide. The full
ment'at most four to nine weeks a year and committee will review that draft and finalthe rest of the time (the university) would ize wording of the notice at its Aug. 30
be allowed to work with it," Deel said.
meeting, according to Mitchell.
Negotiations with the company apparNathaniel Ruffin, a member ofMarshall's
entlyhavebeengoingonforaeveralmonths, Institutional Board of Advisors and thus a
said Student Support Services ·Director member of the search committee, said no
Joe Dragovich.
final decision has been reached on the type
Dragovich said he ia concerned that sup- of president the committee is looking for
port aervicea, whoee offices are being con- · but added that the person likely will be
sidered for the location ofthe training site, someone like Nitzschke.
may be moved from its offices in Prichard
""The consensus was that we weren't going

Companies looking at university
as site of computer.training school
By Dan Adkins
EditOf"-------------In the midst of negotiations· with computer manufacturers comridering Marshall
as a training school site, President Dale F.
Nitzschke said he anticipates a positive
response within three to four weeks from
one unnamed company.
Nitzschke said he doesn't want to name
the company becauae of competing interests from other computer manufacturers
also consi~ring _the_project..
If~ training mt: 1s 8!tablished on cam-
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we're looking for," Ruffin said.
He added that Marshall's next president
will have to be someone wbo is a good
educator and politically astute. Because
thecommitteeiamadeupofrepreaentative
from different constituencies - . faculty,
staff, students, community members, representatives of the Board of Trustees, etc.
-each member will have certain qualities
in his own mind, according to Ruffin.
"As a board member one of the things I'll
consider istheperson's abilitytocommunicate with the Legislature," he said. "The
president has to be the spokesperson for
the community as well as the university.
We feel that person has to be someone like
Dale Nitzschke."
David Todd, another search committee
member by virtue of being on the
university's Institution.al Board of Advisors, said the committee isn't trying to
•duplicate" Nitzschke.
"It's not useful to duplicate the person
who's being replaced." · T~d -said. "The
question is: What qualities are we looking
for in the next president of Marshall University? Once those qualities are identified, it might be that Dale Nitzschke had
most ifnot all ofthose qualities, but it won't
be an effort - at least for me ...,... to find
another Dale Nitzschke."
Todd would not identify specific qualities
he thinks the next president of Marshall
should have because he wants to organize
his thoughts on the matter for the next
meeting.
"Most ofall I want to hear what others are
saying: he said.
Eugene Crawford, assistant director of
public safety/security at Marshall and a
representative ofthe CluaifiedStaffon the
Institutional Board of Advisors, said he
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More support, immediate ·Resident angered over
response necessary for Moon's performance
American flag's survival
To the Editor:
Almost everyday I read a story about
someone destroying Old Glory. Perhaps
the ultimate punishment for such criminal
behavior would be to send them to a history
class, where they could be instructed in the
long history of our nation and its flag.
The story of the stars and stripes is the
story of the nation itself, the evolution of
the flag is symbolic of the evolution of our
free institutions and its development into
the greatest nation on e.arth. The first public
reference to the flag was published on March
10, 1774. A Boston newspaper ran this
poem to the flag:
A ray of bright glory now beams from afar
Blest drawn of an empire to rise
The American ensign now sparkles a star
Which shall shortly flame wide through
the skies.
In .T aunton, Mass., a flag was unfurled in
1774 which carried the British Jack in the
Canton, and was combined with a solid
read and the words, 'Liberty and Union'
- printed upon it.
The famous Rattlesnake flag carried by
the Minutemen in 1775 showed 13 red and
white stripes with a rattlesnake emblazoned across it and the warning words,
'Don't tread on me'.
After July 4, 1776, the people ofthe colonies felt the need of a national flag to
symbolize their new spirit of unity and
independence.
The significance of the colors was defined
with white signifying purlty and innocence,
red hardiness and valor, blue vigilance,
perserverance and justice.
Betsy Ross, a flag maker of Philadelphia
is credited with having made the first flag.
On May 1, 1795, our flag was changed to
15 stripes and stars with the inclusion of
Vermont and Kentucky into the Union.
It was this flag that was 110 gallantly
streamingowr FortMcHeriry when Francis
Scott Key wrote The Star Spangled Banner.
Throughout the United States, at U.S.
be.Ne over seas, at American-Embassies in
foreign lands, United States Marines perform the official honors to the American
Flag.Aroundtheglobethestarsandstripes
fly at more than 500 stations where Marines are on duty.
The stars and stripes that flew over Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, rippled above the
Big Three Conference at Potadam. 1'i•
same flag was flying aver the White Houae
on August 14, 1946, when the Japaneae
accepted surrender. The famous picture of
Marines raising the flag on lwo Jima was
taken by a Marine photographer, and later
madeintoamoment. ltisinArlington, Va.,
88 memorial to the U.S. Marines Corps.
The flag fli~ there day and night by order
of President of John F . Kennedy.
My heart is tom a little when I read
another story of someone who tears, tarnishes or destroys the flag we fly so proudly
88 Americans.
Stephen W. Snuffer

Beckley

...'~-

one with experience? What is your motive?
Do you want to destroy us? Is WVU paying
you to do this? I wouldn't put it past you!
In David Braine's last year here, Marshall
was second in all sports standings. This
An open letter to Lee Moon:
pastyear Marshall finished a pathetic sixth
out of eight in-men's sports, and fifth out of
Thanks, Moon, for the fine job you have sixth in women's sports. We are twenty
done in dropping our Athletic Program to years away from any kind ofchampionship ·
the lowest point it has ever been, including in any sport (and that's in the Southern
the 1969 football recruiting scandal. You Confe.-ence, the weakest conference in the
have destroyed a top-shelf basketball pro- NCAA). We couldn't beat Vinson High
gram. You fired the Shriners as ushers at School two-out-of-three in any sport. We
games. The money these men made went to not only have the worst team in the conferthe Shriners Children's Hospital. Now, ence; we're on a two-year probation; we
instead ofseeing the friendly men in green can't play any post-season tournaments;
. blazers, we see ushers in uniforms that are and we lost the only seven-foot recruit we
fit for a prison camp. And the Marshall- ever ha d when you forced Huckabay to reMorehead basketball game with the win- sign.
Now we're entering the toughest sports
nerreceiving the Ellis Johnson Trophy, it's
schedule
in our modern history with the
history! Johnson is dear to the hearts of all
least-experiimced coach, and our program
fans and players of both teams.
It appears, Moon, that you have gotten is in the worst shape it has ever been.
I hate you for what you have done to our
rid of every Mar shall Sports tradition we
have ever had. Now we have no swimming school. We had it all in our hands, and like
team (and most of these men carried a 3.0 a hurricane from the Virgin Islands, you
grade average). Over 20 of our athletes blew it all to hell. You haven't got the right,
have been in trouble with the Jaw, and how or the experience to make these drastic
changes without some kind ofa committee.
dare you blame it on Huckabay.
After only one season your -man from God only knows what is in store for our
Kansas State has quit, halfofour kids have football stadium.
What I'm writing here is only the tips of
quit, our football coach has quit because of
the
destruction you have caused. It will
your head-bashing, and we don't blame
him. We wish him luck. And contrary to take· our community 20 years to get our
NCAA rules, you hired a coach with no respect back. You don't make good judgexperiencejustsoyoucanhireaminorityto ments in the field of athletics because you
keep the press offyour butt. If you had to haven't the experience as an athletic direchire a minority, why didn't you hire some- tor. Over tne years, Marshall has brought
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Donating plasma provides
life-saving products for
others and gives you extra
cash for your summer fun.

You can earn $25 each
week PLUS extra BONUS
MONEY each month.
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For NEW and REPEAT donors. Bring this ad and
your Marshall ID for and
EXTRA $5 with a donation
from July 1 thr·u Aug. 31
(one bonus per person).
Call today for an appointment.
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center
6314th Ave. Huntington
S29-0028

our community together, nowitshearbreaking to see you destroyitin two short years.
That is why we made the bumper stickers.
We won't quit until you're out of Huntington.
Arthur Battista
Huntington

Burden of taxes placed
on the backs of those
who can least afford it
To the Editor:
West Virginia taxpayers awake! The Aug.
22 special session of the Legislature is
poised to do us in again.
You can blame the Governor as long as
you ha ve breath but folks, it's the Legisla tors who vote en masse against the people!
The burden of taxes is placed on t~e backs
of those who can least afford it. We must
vote only for those who support the people's
interests! Only the voters can change West
Virginia.
We must !l)ake Aug. 22 a significant day.
I urge every ablebodies West Virginian to
meet in the capitol Rotunda to protest the
exorbitant taxes we are already paying,
andtosayloudandclearNOMORETAXES!
Stand and be counted before it's too late!
George Bickham
Charleston

Marshall Students- Our 4th
Avenue location is CLOSED!!
Please call our store in the Big
Bear Plaza at 5th Ave. and 29th
Street.

522-6661
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: pepperoni-pizzas :
:
$9.99
:
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS©
Fast, Friendly
and Free!
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'Doonesbury' causes another ruckus
with controversial story line, drawing

·

Newspaper readers and
editors across the country are up
in arms once again over the
current story line in
"Doonesbury."_
See related story, Page 4

..··.. • -I
..

Congress should stick
to politics and rhetoric;
stop censoring artwork
ongressman Nick J. Rahall, D-4th, once again
has opened his mouth and promptly implanted
his foot after issuing a statement concerning his
support of funding for the National Endowment
for the Arts.
·
The Herald-Dispatch printed a letter from Rahall Tuesday in which the representative denied allegati~ns he
voted for funding "obscene art'.' through the NEA,.
He and other politicians recently have come under fire by
many conservatives for supporting a $117 million NEA
appropriations bill for the 1990 fiscal year.
In typical politicaVpublic relations fashion, Rahall
claimed he did not vote for pornography and obscenity, but
for "the little girl next door who aspires to be a ballerina,
and the little boy down the street who loves to draw or
write. That is what this money is for, and that is what we,
as legislators, sought to fund."
The honorable Congressman continued, saying in the
letter that "there were those (artists) who used some of
that money to pervert the decency of our goal."
Apparently intelligence, tolerance and understanding
are not prerequisites for members of Congress.
Although Rahall and some of his colleagues (including
other congressmen from West Virginia) don't seem to
possess any ofthese attributes, they obviously have appreciation for art.
Case in point: In his letter Rahall says approximately
$45,000 was granted to two "objectionable" pieces. ·
He subsequently voted to have the funding dropped.
Americans should sleep easier knowing that Rahall and
his cohorts are judging what is "objectionable" and "obscene" and for what works taxpayers' money should be
allocated.
Rahall went on to compare the two "objectionable" works
to rotten and corrupt apples, and acc~d some artjSt5 who
receive NEA funding of taking"our culture and [twisting]
it into cruel pieces."
He promised to "weed .OQ.t" those offenders \Vith the help
of his colleagues or, rather, fellow witch hunters.
West Virginia's knight in shining armor, Sir Nick.Joe
· t h e on1y th"mg "ob ~ect1on
" · able ,, and ·
h
t e Pure and Good , 1s
"obscene" in this picture.
He accuses some artists of perverting the American
culture (whatever that may be) as well as the purpose of
the NEAby creating works of profanity.
·
Wrong.
The·only thing these artists are doing is exercising their
freedom of expression by creating works that may be

C

appreciated by others.
If some don't appreciate the art and find it in bad taste,
then don't look at it - but do not cut funds.
Censorship can come_in many fo~s, and cutting funds
and removing grants iajust as bad as telling someone not
to print or read something.
That defeats the initial purpose of the National Endow~nt for the.~ , ~hich sho~ld be to support_all~• not
just that which 1s liked by Nick Rahall and his crorues.
.• •• , • , • • • • • , •• • • • • • , ••• • • .••• •••: •• -i • • •. ,
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Garry Trudeau's syndicated
strip, known for addressing controversial issues, has moved on
to the timely topic of the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the veil of censorship
that surrounds it.
But it's not the topic itself that
has several newspapers removing or replacing the strip for the
duration of the story line - it's ·
the way it's presented.
J. J. Doonesbury presents a
new artistic concept to her
husband, Mike, that ·s he is sure
will earn her a l'li"EA grant. The
only problem is that she's
wearing nothing but a strategically placed rope, and a bucket
over her head - nothing else.
Because of Trudeau's innovative and hold-no-punches
attitude, editors of at least four
of the newspapers that carry
"Doonesbury" are taking somewhat drastic measures to ensure
the readers are not offended.

While some editors are just
moving the strip from the comics
to the editorial page, others are
pulling the strip altogether for
the story line's duration or are
replacing it with old
"Doonesbury" comics.
An old stand-by, "we're just
doing what's best for our readers," now is coming into play as
a crutch for editors who just are
trying to save their behinds
from being singed by the fires of'
controversy.
Those same editors claim that
readers will be offended by some
of the dialogue in this week's
strips, such as -Jubricants" and
•oozing hot, viscous juices_."
Well, ifreaders are offended
by this, they need to leave the
real world arid check into a
monastery, because the:y're
going to hear or read more

"offensive" language before their
days are over.
However, readers in the
Huntington area can be thankful The Herald-Dispatch showed
some nerve by continuing to run
"Doonesbury" in its entirety.
But the strip was not left
unscrutinized.
Zack Binkley, executive editor,
criticized the comic for being
dull, and having lost its "bite."
The same could be said for
every other comic.
Over the years, "Doon~sbury"
has been many things, but
never boring.
Trudeau always has managed
to keep the strip in the middle of
controversy, whether the
characters deal with politics,
morals, business or AIDS.
Maybe after this new wave of
controversy is over, newspaper
editors will come to their senses
and return "Doonesbury" to its
proper place on the comics or
editorial page ...
... well, at least until another
controversy arises.
Kevin Melrose, ·a Parlcersburg
aophomore majoring in journal•
i.am, is managing editor of The
Parthenon.

'Vocal minority' shouldn't put restrictions
on art or influence others about obscenity
For the past few months, there
has been an uproar about the
I don'twantanyoneelse
National Endowment for the
deciding for me what is
~::e'!g~ayers ' money for
obscene (by their stanJust about everyone has heard
dards)
or what I shouldn't
about Robert Mapplethorpe and
his so~alled •obscene" photobe allowed to see.
graphs. I even saw some of them
in a magazine that was brave
enough to publish a few.
Unfortunately, I didn't get.to see no children beaten, maimed or
the entire show. .
abused in other ways, and every
I was in a speech class and
other model consents, then I
heard two very good speakers;
support what the individual
one supported the NEA and one
wants to do.
supporte_d a cut in funding-of . -.
Webster's New Twentieth
•obscene art". I learned a lot
Century Unabridged Dictionary
; about where my tax money goes, defines obscene as «foul; filthy;
who the ~ontroversial artists
· repulsive; disgusting: which ·
and what some people think means I might find something
isIn
morally
repulsive
else
toda:y'scorrupt.
SOCl·ety, morals are
• ht t that someone
d ·
rmg no - an vtce versa.
relative to the individual.
I don't want anyone else
What I support is exactly that
deciding for me what is obscene
-what I support. That is the
(by their standards) or what I
way it should be. My morals,
shouldn't be a11owed to see.
although mostly formed from
But, wait, my tax do11ars pay
this society, are different from
for these works. Isn't that what
thoee ofmy neighbors, friends,
all of this is about?
peers and contemporaries.
I am always one to fight for
Who then is the judge .o f what
freedom of . . . wen, everything
I think is morally corrupt or
basically, but in this situation it
acceptable? Only me.
becomes complicated. Who says
Art alao is relative. What I like I have to pay for this? Why do I
you might not. Who am I to tell
have to pay for this? Well, that
Mapplethorpe that his work is
waa my reaction when I heard
not art? And who is Mapple- ·
atiout a piece of art where a
thorpe? Just another man whose plastic crucifix was submerged
interpretation_ofthe world
in urine. It's not that I'm a very
differs frun mme, I ca,i hapcj]e . , . religious person, I ju~ thought I
.-tiaat. As-~ .1¥ ~
j11\u.rt,,,·.~ · .it wuidnd ti uncalled for. ·

are,

So here I am trying to not be
angry because I helped pay for
this gu:y's urine, but trying to
find some rationalization
allowing me to support him.
Then·I hear about this piece
where someone is stomping on
the flag and some individuals
are just all riled up over this.
There is my rationalization.
It all boils down to the fact
that that this is supposed to be a
free country - where I can do ,
what, say what and go where I
please without fear ofrepercussions. No "Big Brother" like in
the U.S.S.R. and no passes like
in South Africa.
Our Constitution guarantees
me that freedom.
· And although my tax money
supports some art that I really
don't care for, I don't want to reroute my money from the NEA
nor do I want any restrictions
put on an artist because a "vocal
minority" thinks his work is
obscene.
Marcyo Cain, a Ramon
'IIOphomore m.ojoring in .iour-1, , .
ism. is.a .d a/fwQr
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Editors, readers upset about 'Doonesbury'
From staff and wire reports

PresidentFrom Page 1

A set of "'Doonesbury" comics containing
suggestive language and showing a woman
wearing nothing but rope and a bucket is in
poor taste, say two newspaper editors who
pulled the strips.
"If we had been running it on the op-ed
page, we probably w~uld ~ave thought di!ferently about it,• S8ld Phil Record, 8SSOC1ate executive editor of the Fort Worth
(Texas) Star-Telegram. "But we just did
not think this was suitable on a page we try
to draw kids to.•
The newspaper'seditorssaidMondaythey
will not publish this week's strips, but
readers can pick up copies at the
newspaper's offices.
The Republic in Columbus, Ind., also
decide to drop the stri~. The newspaper
will run old "Doonesbury- comics instead,
editor John Harmon said.
"It just didn't meet our guidelines for
taste," he said. "If our photographers came
back with something like that, we wouldn't
run it.•
The Baton Rouge (La.) State-Times and
Morning Advocate decided to run the strip
opposite the editorial page rather than on
the comics page.
"It contains language and art that I would
be very reluctant to invite children to look
at,• Jim Hughes, executive editor, said.
• And children read the comics page.•
Lee Salem, editorial director at the strip's
distributor, Universal Press Syndicate, told
The Parthenon that it is the newspaper
editors' decisions whether to run the controversial "Doonesbury.•
"I think if they have concerns, they have
concerns: he said. "It's obviously a matter
of taste in this issue. We leave it up to the
'individual editor to decide what is best
suited for their paper's readers.•

Garry Trudeau's comic, "Doonesbury," has come under fire from newspaper editors
and readers for the language and .art ~sed In the current story line.

The strip by Garry Trudeau refers to
controversy about the National Endowment for the Arts funding. Some politicians
have tried toblockgovernmentmoneygoing
to art they consider obscene, and some
artists have lost grants.
In Monday's strip, the character J. J. tells
her husband, Michael Doonesbury, she has
a new concept for performance art so innovative that the NEA will have to reconsider
her grant application.
·
She is covered only by a strategically
placed rope and her hand, and she has.a
bucket over her head.
In Tuesday's "Doonesbury: J. J. utters
words such as "ooze: "lubricated,• and

"oozing hot, viscous juices: although she
makes no direct reference to sexual acts.
Salem said another paper, in Deluth,
Minn., chose not to run Tuesday'sstrip, but
will continue the series the rest ofthe week.
Although some claim Trudeau is only
using this story line to boost readership,
Salem said nothing could be further from
the truth.
"Figures show differently. Readership is
very high,• he said. "Historically Garry has
always approached controversial issues.•
Salem said editors from eight tol0 of the
1 000 newspapers which run the strip have
c~lled with concerns about the story line.

Light Unlimited
==== Styling Studio ====

Get Ready

Across from Guyon Estates ·

for Fall!

736-7312

GMAT
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needs to get the feelings and concern of the
staffabout what type ofpresident Marshall
should have.
"I don't think it would be-difficult, in my
opinion, to find another Dale Nitzschke,"
he said. "Given the time to sit down and
think about it, I'm not sure that I would
want another Dale Nitzschke, not that he
didn't do a good job, but sometimes variety
is the spice of life."
In addition to deciding on the type of
person the next president will be, the search
committee also is expected at its next
meeting to hire an executive talent search
committeetohelpfindqualifiedcandidates.
Two firms, Heidrick and Struggles of
Chicago and Academic Search Consultation Service of Washington, spoke to the
committee last month. Heidrick and
Struggles is the firm that found Nitzschke
for the University of New Hampshire.
"These firms bring contacts," Mitchell
said. "They know people who are excellent
managers all over the country. They know
those who are interested in moving and
those who are not. They can bring some
outstanding candidates .. .. They can tell
potential candidates about Marshall University and what advantages it might have
for them.•
Ruffin and Todd agreed. They said committee members believe the cost of paying
a search firm, whichcouldrunfrom$20,000
to $30,000, will save money in the long run.
"They bring a real level ofexpertise to the
search," Todd said.

Nominations accepted
for outstanding teacher
The selection committee for the Marshall
and Shirley Reynolds Outstanding Teacher
Award is accepting nominations from students, faculty and alumni, Rainey Duke,
assistant provost, said.
Nominees currently must be teaching and
·be employed full-time as an assistant professor or above, with at least three years
experience at Marshall.
Nominations for the $3,000 award are to
include the nominee's name, department
and reason for .the person's nomination.
Nominations are due by Sept. 17.
The committee will not accept anonymous nominations.
Nominations should be sent to:
The Reynolds Committee
c/o Rainey Duke
Provost's Office
OldMainll0

Sept. 1
LSAT
Check out our large selection of notebooks, book bags and other class suppliesall you need to start the new semester!

starts

Sept. 29
1118 Sixth Avenue
525-7898
...it's time
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•SPECIAL REPORT: TROUBLE IN THE MIDDLE EAST•

U.S. 'not pla_ying games' with Iraq in Middle East
By Kirk Spitzer
USA Today/Apple C I N 1 - - - - - - WASHINGTON - It's war ifyou want it,
Saddam.
NEWS ANALYSIS

In effect, that's what President Bush said
to Iraqi leader Saddam Hu88ein Tuesday
by dispatching U.S. aircraft and ground
troops to Saudi Arabia as partofa multinational force that will include Egypt and, reportedly, Morocco.
American·F-15 and F-16 fighter planes
operating from Saudi bases will be able to
hit targets inside Iraq and cause heavy
casualties to any Iraqi force that tries to
invade Saudi territory.
But military analysts said the U.S. presence is as important for the message it
sends as the firepower the warplanes and
elements of three airborne troops bring.
"We needed to get (U.S. forces) on the
ground in Saudi Arabia to send a message
to Saddam Hussein that we aFe not going to
let him roll over Saudi Arabia·like he did
Kuwait: said Greg Grant, a Middle East
military analyst with the Centerfor Strate-

gic and International Studies in Washing- away with killing one Americal')', killing
ton.
two Americans, but you can't wipe out an
Although a powerful force, the American entire brigade without getting the whole
warplanes and ground troops probablycould country behind (a full-scale war with Iraq).
not stop a determined Iraqi invasion of That's a cold-blooded way to put it, but
Saudi Arabia - at least not right away. that's a military fact."
The airborne troops, from the 82nd and
The ground troops reportedly are intended
101st divisions, are not equipped to take on to protect bases where the U.S. warplanes
heavy armored divisions of the type Sad- will be stationed, but they could fall in the
dam has massed along the Saudi border
line ofan Iraqi invasion. At least one major
with Kuwait.
Elements of a U.S. armor division, the Saudi base is located near the Kuwaiti
24th (Mechanized), also reportedly were border and another near the key Saudi oil
being sent. Bµt it probably would take fields at Darhan, on the Persian Gulf.
U.S. officials have refused to discuss
weeks if not months to bring in most of the
unit's M-1 main battle tanks and Bradley , specific military plans or options since Iraq
overran Kuwait in a lightning attack Aug.
armored fighting vehicles.
Even with support from the U.S. fighters 1.
"We're not playing games," White House
and American-built Saudi warplanes, the
ground troops likely would suffer heavy spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Tuescasualties in a determined attack by the day. "There ar.e strategic ,reasons why I
Iraqis. That's a chance Bush apparently is can't tell you . ... We believe there is an
willing to take, for now.
imminent threat to Saudi Arabia."
"They would be chewed up in a minute,
But troop and aircraft movements were
but it changes the. equation because now spotted at bases around the United States
. (Saddam) has to take us on," said Art Blair, and unnamed officials at the Pentagon and
a former Anny officer and deputy director on Capitol Hill were widely quoted as sayof the Mosher Institute of Defense Studies ing F-15 and F-16 fighter planes and sevat Texas A&M University. "You can get

Crisis hurting wallet of Mount~in State residents;
may have· 'healing effect' for W. Va. oil companies
By Pete Stavros
Associated Press Writer

era! thousand troops from three divisions
were on their way to bases in Saudi Arabia.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney met with
Saudi Arabia'sleader,KingFahd, this week
to urge him to allow U.S. troops to operate
from Saudi bases, many of which were
designed years ago for just such a contingency.
U.S. troops have trained with the Saudis
for years, but have never been stationed on
Saudi territory.
Fahd reportedly relented on condition
that Egyptian troops accompany the Americans. Cheney met with Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, who apparently agreed to
offer the military support.
Grant said the Egyptian agreement was
crucial.
-"It lends an air of credibility. It's not
viewed as imperial aggression by a Western nation out to protect its economic interests," he said.
Grant said Tuesday that the next 24
hours would be crucial, as Saddam might
be tempted to strike before the multinational troops are in place.
"I guess we wait and see. It's Hussein's
move: he said.
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Former Associated Press editor
to join School of Journalism _·
One of the top editors with the nation's Washington in 1987. He was with tlie AP
largest news gathering organization will join for two years in Vermont and was a rethe faculty ofthe W. Page Pitt School ofJour- porter from 1977-78 in New Hampshire.
nalism at Marshall this fall as the Gannet He also taught high school English and
Professor of Journalism.
social sciences in Buffalo, N. Y.
Wayne M. Davis, news editor/enterprise
"Wayne-Davis is an excellent choice to
editor for The Associated Press in Washing- fill the Gannett Professorship, not only
ton, D.C., the AP's largest news bureau, will because he's an experienced and respected
be a full-tjme, mainly teaching reporting, newsman, but also because he knows West
writing and editing, according to Dr. Harold Virginia so well,"Provost Alan Gould said.
C. Shaver, director of the School ofJournal- "The addition of this veteran journalist
ism.
.
will further strengthen an established,
Davis, who will be on sabbatical from the quality program that is nationally reAP, was responsible for scheduling, cover- spected for the quality of its graduates
age, planning and assignments in Washing- and instruction.•
ton and directed AP's investigative team.
Shaver said Davis will be able to make
"West Virginia is a great news state,• Davis significant contributions to the Marshall
said. "I'm looking forward to working with journalism program which has more than
Marshall's journalism faculty and students, 400 majors. "I'm delighted Wayne Davis
and renewing my professional acquaintances will be spending his mid-career break
in the state.•
from the Associated Preas with the School
Shaver pointed out that Davia is well- of Journalism: Shaver said. "It's a sabknown by West Virginia news media profes- batical for him and an opportunity for us
sionals. Davia was with the AP state bureau to enhance our academic program at the
in Charleston from 1980 until he went to same time.•
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Forces------__,;;.___
From Page 1 .
cruise missiles programmed with target- blockade.
ing information about specific Iraqi posThe president continued his diploma tic
tions, the sources said.
maneuvers as the military deployment unIt would escort the carrier Saratoga to folded.
the Mediterranean. Two other carrier s
White HOuse officials said Bush was
are in the region, along with tlieir escort meeting during the da:y with Kuwait's arnships.
basssador in a gesture that reflected the
Members of Congress offered their Amreican postion that Iraq was an invading
immediate backing for the president's force.
moves, said House Speaker Thomas Foley.
And Secretary of State J a mes A Baker
" I think the people and Congress will departed for Turkey and a later visit to
support him.•
Brussels for a meeting with NATO leaders
Expressions of concern blended with on Friday. Sources who spoke on the condisupport . Democratic Rep. Les Apsin, ton of anonymity said Turkey was seeking
Chairman of the House Armed Services compensation of as much as $2 billion in
Commitee, said the nation was in for "a exchange for shutting down the Iraqi oil
couple of very, very tense days."
pipeline that crosses its territory.
Bush commited American as the second
"There is no justification whatsoever for
part of an international effort to force an thisx outrageous and brutal act of aggresIraqi withdraw! from Kuwait. The United sion: Bush said of Iraq and its leader, SadNationavotedearlierintheweekotimpose dam Hussein, a man he described as " an
a complete trade embargo against Iraq, aggressive dictator threatening his neighand Bush and other world leaders have bors.'"
been considering how to implement the
"A puppet regime impose from the outside
sanctions, including a possible naval is unaccetab]e. The aquistion of territory by
force is unacceptable. No one, friend or foe,
should doubt'our desire for peace, and no one
should underestimate our determination to
confront aggression.•
Pentagon sources, who spoke on conditon
of not being identified, said Army units
heading for Saudi Arabia included elements
of the 82nd Airborne Division from Fort
university use), (but) there is no trickle Bragg, N .C.: the 24th Division (Mechanized)
down effect to benefit the students: Ora- from Fort Stewart, G.A. , and the 101st
govich said.
Airborne Division from Fort Campbell, Ky.
In the last 20 years Support Services The 82nd and the 101st makeup the 18th
has provided free tutoring and counseling Airborne Corps.
As well, several of the Marines' preposito students as well as the SEE program, toned supply ships based at the super-secret
which works with high school students U.S. facility on the island of Diego Garcia
considering college.
have set sail for the region, the sources said.
The program's counselors and staffalso
'This first movement is of light infantry
help guide students once they enter into a and airborne troops. But these ships have
college curriculum. Through the programs the heavy tanks, Ml-Al Abrahms and Mthat Student Support Services offers, it 60's, that are needed for heavy-duty ground
brings in on the average $100,000 a year fighting, "a source said.
in grants to Marshall, according to OraThe source said the Tomohawk cruise
govich.
missiles would over match the French-made
Dragovich said the underlying feeling-of . Exocet missiles that Iraq has used so suethe situation is that Nitzschke is making cessfully in other conflicts.
a bad trade by moving university.staff to, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
make way for outsiders.
An additional move so soon after the
first would lower the quality of the servicestheprogram provides during the move. L.........,_;...,_;...________,_;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,1

Companies----·- - - - - - - - - From Page 1
Supporhervices baa been in its preaent
location since November 1989.
Dragovich said the only company he has
heard mentioned iri the plans is Digital
Equipment Corp., with offices in Huntington. .
Digital is considering Marshall as a site for
future trainingcourses, particularly Prichard
Hall, because of its accessibility to the computer center on the building's second floor,
he said.
However, one big concern for Digital is
whether the training site will have wheelchair accessibility, Dragovich said.
If Digital commits to the project, Dragovich said Support Services probably will be
relocated to Northcott Hall. Before Support
Services can move, though, renovations to
Northcott are needed.
'The big question is 'whether· (Support
Services) will have a facility equal to or
greater than what (it) currently has if the
move to Northcott occurs: Dragovich said.

-rile offices have got to be aoundproofto
provide confidentiality; accessible to
wheelchairs; and aesthetically pleasing
with a feasible lobby,- he said.
Deel, however, said no definite decision
has been made about relocations if the
negotiations become final.
Deel said earlier this week he hadn't
heard anything new about the negotiations and, as far as he knows, negotiations
are still being made.
News of Support Services' move comes
less than a year after it was moved from
its original location in the south wing of
Prichard Hall. Remodeling of the new
offices is still incomplete.
The program currently is located in the
· center of Prichard's first floor, a location
previously occupied by the P1anning'and ·
.Placement Center.
.
Dragovich says his major concern is
how the move will affect the.students.
'There are additional computers (for

'

REGISTERED NURSES
Qualify for a
$5000 bonus!•
.

The Air Force needs
you. As an Air Force nurse
officer, you can enjoy great benefits, including complete medical
and dental care. Plus 30 days vacation with pay per year and ongoing
professional and personal opportunities to advance. Serve your
country while you serve your
career. Call
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1 and 2 BR furnished and unfurnished opts. AC, parking and 12month lease. Coll 522-3187.
18R opt. for rent. 1605 7th Ave. Utilltiespoid,porklng. Reasonable. 5251717.
FURNISHED 5 rooms. Living room,
dining room, kitchen. two bedrooms. Carpet, AC, porch and
yard. Very private. Phone 5235119.

ADOPTION-SECURE professional
couplewlshestoadoptboby. Our
suburban house is filled wfth love,
joy and music. Full-time mom.
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The Time keeps 'fast and funky' beat;
Anita Baker shows off new jazz style

August 9, 1990

Color it wild strawberry;
Crayola changes shades
By Kelly P. Kissel

Associated Press-----EASTON, Pa. - It's out with
the old and in with the new inside
64-color boxes of Crayola Crayons, the flip-top package that was
the first status symbol for Baby
Roomers.
Crayola maker Binney & Smith
has created eight new, brighter
colors and given them exotic
names like jungle green, wild
strawberry and vivid tangerine.
It then had to ax eight classic,
ho-hum colors so the traditional
boxes, equipped with a sharpener,
could be preserved, said spokesman Brad Drexler.
Tuesday a ceremony to retire
the outgoing colors was performed
by enshrining them in the first
crayon hall of fame.
Colors leaving crayon boxes for
the hall of fame are maize, raw
amber, lemon yellow, blue gray,
violet blue, green blue, orange red
and orange yellow.
"'We're serious, but in the same
way, we want to have fun with
this," said Drexler, who occasionally signs letters with a crayon.
Festivities for the ceremony
included an appearance by Tip, a
7-foot costumed crayon, and a
fashion show featuring the new
colors.

Joining the list of new colors
aimed at a fresh generation of
children are dandelion, fuchsia,
teal blue, royal purple and cerulean-a family name for sky blue.
Thousands who grew up with
the old colors and some youngsters using them now called or
wrote Binney & Smith to complain. However, the change was
prompted by child surveys in the
first place, so the company went
forward with the plan.
For the Baby Boom generation,
the flip-top crayon box with all the
colors and the built-in sharpener
was a childhood status symbol
akin to today's designer sneakers
and Nintendo video game sets.
..
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The band has changed, but
the song remains the same fast and funky.
With the release ofiti; third
album, "Pandemonium," The
Time has proven that like fine _
wine, this is one band that just·
gets better with time. ~
After the band's breaku·p in
1986, band members established their own solo careers.
Jimmy Jam, Terry LeWJs and
Morris Oay remained in the
. ....
public eye with their own pro. ductions. ·
Jam and Lewis gained popularity for producing both of
Janet Jackson's immensely
successful albums. They also
worked with The Human
League, Cherelle, Herb Alpert, Bel Biv Devoe andAlexander O'Neal on their albums.
Day released two albums,
"Color of Success," and "Daydreaming," that did receive
some radio airplay with the
hit singles "Oak Tree," "Color
of Success" and "Fishnet." He
also toured with Lisa Lisa and
Cult Jam in 1987.
band slow the rhythm down a bit,
Two other members of The as in "Donald Trump (Black VerTime, Jesse Johnson and Jer• sion)." They prove they have a
ome Benton, worked with other little bit ofslowjam hidden, ready
musicians while they were to play at a moment's notice, even
apart from the band.
ifthe lyrics are a bit trite ("Honey
Johnson received help from baby you are the finest I have
Sly and the Family Stone on seen ...you're too good to be true").
his last album "Shockadelica."
Over all, "Pandemonium" proves
Jerome Benton assisted Herb tobeanall-arounddance,romance
Alpert on Alpert's 1987 release work from a group that has come
"Keep Your Eye on Me."
a long way. The Time has surInflated egos and Day's sex- vivedhardshipandcome back with
ual innuendoes that have made a self-made sound and production
The Time famous and a party that puts other groups that have
favorite are· present through- been around longer to shame.
out "Pandemonium.•
"'That's a beautiful blouse
you're wearing...can I take it
off?" he aska one female 'in the
album version ofthe first single
Anita Baker
release "Jerk Out.•
Ip "Sexy Socialites" Day
Compositions
· sings of'Stella, //1 woman with
"the body of. a superstar, the
With her fourth solo album,
mind of a 10-year~ld."
"Compositions,"Anita
Baker re•
Laterin "Chocolate"Daytells
his latest femme "...if I ever turns to her jazz roots and deviget you in the bed 111 work that ates from her usual top-40 conbody so hard you11 wish all temporary musical style.
This different sound is bound to
you had was an achin' head."
Day and his entourage have have mixed reviews among her
become well-known for their fans.
Baker, who wrote or co-wrote
chauvenistic handling - and
sometimes outdated - treat- seven of the album's nine songs,
produced "Compositions" along
ment of women.
However, the funk still shows with Michael J. Powell: Powell
The Time's heavy Minneapo- also helped her with the 1988
lis (and Prfuce)•intluence, al- release, "GivingYoutheBestThat
though·'the Purple One him- I Got" and her i986 release "Rapselfhad no hands in the writ-. ture."
The first single, "Talk io Me," is
irigor.production of Pandemoreceiving some airplay on contemnium.
~y and .the_·star-studded porary stations, but has failed to
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The Time_
Pandemonium

Anita Baker recently released
her fourth album, 'Compositions.' Her first, 'Rapture,' sold
more than 5 million copies.
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By Dan Adkins
Editor---------
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Morris Day (front, center)
leads The Time, which has
just produced 'Pandemonium.' It is the group's first
album since their breakup In
1986. Other members are
Terry Lewis, Jesse Johnson,
Monte Moir, Jimmy Jam, Jellybean Johnson, and Jerome
Benton.
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make its way into the top forty.
Winner of several Grammy
awards and American Music
Awards, Baker is known for
her songwriting "abilities and
her meticulous production
methods.
However, these production
methods have given her a reputation for being a performer
not too kind to work with. Her
last tour with Luther Vandross
became so heated the two performers did not speak to each
other as the last nights of the
tour came to a close.
Currently promoting this
latest album, Baker is scheduJed to perform at the Capitol
Music Center in Columbus,
Ohio, Aug. 20.
"Whatever it Takes• is closer
to the type of music Baker has
become famous for since her
first hit, "Sweet Love" in early
1987.
.
Another highlight of "Compositions" is the Terry Britten
and Graham Lyle work "Soul
Inspiration,• complete with full
vocal and rhythm sections.
Britten and Lyle are known
for their hits "We Don't Need
Another Hero," "Two People,"
and 'Typical Male," among several others.
Bakers new sound will make
her lose some of the fans she
has, make the· fans she has
more -loyal, or find her an entirely new audience.
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SPORTS
I'll tumble for you

Thursday
August 9, 1990

This week marks the start of
practle& for the 1990 football
season.
Approximately 43 players were
expected to report to camp to
train for the opening game
against Morehead State Sept. 1.

TRIBUTE
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'Ghost' game to appease Cubs fans
The Huntington Cube are in- key games. So, we're going t.o while WKEE-FM's Danno will serve
viting their fans to fight back open the park Friday night, when as a live disc jockey in the left field
against ?,!other Nature.
we play two there, for a 'Ghost Beer Garden.
Earlier this season, the Cubs Double-header.•
The Cubs also plan a celebrity
had an entire four.game series
Admiaion will be free and Kurt softball game between games of the
with Elizabethton Twins rained Pickering's call of the games on double-header, and Poppiti added
out. The Series would have been WKEE-AM will be piped into the that a visit from mystery mascot at
crucial in the Appalachian public address system, but eve- St. Cloud, -Whileimpoeaible to schedLeague race, but none of the rything else will be made as much ule or promise in advance, is considgames can be made up at St. like an actual game as poeaible. ered extremely likely."
Cloud Commons because the
Finally, every fan still in the stands
Concessions will operate, aouTwins don't return-to Hunting- venir.programs will be available at the final out of the second game
ton this season.
(with the first 500 in the park will receive a special give-away item.
Two of the games will be made getting one free). Regular lucky
"We would ask fans to wear someup on the Cube' next trip to Eliza- number drawinga will go on as thing white, since this is a 'ghost
bethton, and two are simply lost. acheduled, popular team mascot double-heailer,"' Poppiti s.ud. "We
•It's a shame that the only Harry Beary will roam the stands may even have some surprises ingames that will be made up will and organist Mike Campbell wm volvingvisits from beyond. You never
be played away from here,- Ed tickle the keyboards, just as in a ·know what we might cook up between now and then.•
Poppiti, Cubs President, said.
regular game.
Game time in Elizabethton is 6
•1ra unfair to the fans that the
The Lucky Jazz Band will perraina kept them from seeing such form in the right field picnic area, p.m. for the first game. Gates at St.
Cloud Commons will open at 5 p.m.

Volleyball coach resigns to pursue education
Martha Newberry, women's
volleyball coach at Marshall
University since 1984, has resigned to further her education.
•1 hav:e decided to take some
time offfrom coaching to pursue
my doctorate degree. There are
other challenges in life for me
and I would like to continue t.o
grow: Newberry said when
announcing her decision.
-i am very proud of the accomplishments the volleyball program has made over the past five '
yean."
In 1988 Newberry coached the
volleyball squad to the Southern
Conference Tournament championahip, the first ever confer-

ence title for a women's team at
Marshall.
During her tenure Newberry
coached two-time Academic AllAmericanJacki CopelandancfCam
Henderaon Award winners
Copeland and Kim Eby.
Newberry is a native of Parkersburg and graduated from Morehead State University in 1979. As
a Lady Eagle student-athlete, she
led her team to a Kentucky Intercollegiate championship in 1976.
Before coming to Marshall,
Newberry taught five yean in the
public school system at Magnolia
High School. She coached the volley team t.o two CODNCUtive state
championahips in 1983 and 1984.
'-
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·•:; :;;:~:rtm~1:~stT~;~n Yias nqt by
means a conventk>nal
in:iajor college basketball -coach. With his death Aug. 5 at the age
. >:of 89 ~me the Md of one ofJhe mo~tprominerit, successful
memorable periodsJn.Thunderi~g Herd Basketball. .
: •(Jonn~n: a Kentucky ~ative wh()tc>ached Marshall's basketball team from 1963 until 1969, was known for his off-the-wall
' antics,.!;~nse of:l:lurnorio.d,¢oachihg ability, even though his six. •·year record af .Marshall
not-so-wonderful 20-84.
,The 1966-67 season pc;<>ved to be one .of the team's strongest
seasoris under Johnson• .The team ended the season with a
~nd place finish to Toledo in the Mid-American Con. fe~ence (with 10 of 12 games won). They later placed fourth in
ihe.Natk>nal Invitation Toumament.
....·.These:victories followed one of the lowest points in Marshall's
history. The team prevk>usly had tumed in a 6-17 record during
J_
o·hnson's first year and a.futile 4~20 record during the 1964-65
season, a school record for def~ats. .
· 1n his column Aug. 8, Emie Salvatore of The Herald-Dispatch
referred to Johnson as a."inan for a11 seasons.• His athletic feats
-~ A$hland High Schoo( the University of K~ntucky, and Iowa
·fSre-:Flight School in World War II "would disclose a remarkable
versatility-no.longer in fashion.•
·
..· Af~hfarid,\ john$0n was.a $tar player on the 1928 Tomcat
· t~lt,:'thatwon.44 straight games, including sweeping the high
·school 'n-ationaf toumament ill Chicago. ·He won all-America and
.•~IH<entu~ honors .in footQaU:that year also.
. ·· ,:·Jollll90r.t::a1so once:wenf25.~aight games without COIT)mitting
· .: ·ape'r$0niljtQul, ilnd wasa-~(i~nii:nous all-tournament choice in

: ,and

is.a.

. ~trc,ng

·~ ~$~i~~:t~.,
:
>. ·.· . _

:· f~*ti.h~•:1'.(en(i:lcky $po~Jfal1J>f FaiTi~ ·and the (\sh land Hall.~f
.\'f:~~-.i:)·
::y::.: '\ ·. ._....
.
·. .
., .;-:,.:AJormer ~hletic dii:8$r,·ooac::!l . AA<I•hea(j of the departroe"t~f.

Newberry

Marshali Athletic Direct.or Lee
Moon uid he expects t.o name a
new volleyball coach by

Auiuat

21.
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